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ALL THE NEWS THAT FITS ,WE PIINT ..:!J~li!1~JJJ

Well, here we are again, back in the News ~oo., t~iDg to make the deadline.
ActuallY', as I type this, it is Jul;,y 2nd - so this one will be early. Sorr;,y
about that 1 (Beware of editors who apologize for bein« E.A!LY). Keren and I
leave for ten da;,ys in Kaine next Thursday (Jul;,y 9th), so I wanted to get this
out pronto. Have ;,you ever been to Kaine? If so, ;,you will understand when I
tell 70U that KaiDe is not a plaoe - it's a way o-r li-re 1 I oan't wait 1 And
speRing o-r being EARLY, the September/Ootober issue rill also be early. We
are going to Bermuda tor 10 da;,ys (Sept. 4-14), so please send in ;,your articles
or advertisements early (and no later than !ugust 25th). Thank ;,you 1

--

HOW BIG? Well, we are up to l47paid member. now. Very- soon we will
need our own Zip Code, I suppose. Well, that's the prioe of growth •••
It all goes well, b;,y the next newsletter I will have the membership on
lIT computer - labels, names, addresses, cars, eto. I've had the computer
tor several months, but I'm not sav;,y about it - so I keep putting it oft.
(~be if I tell you I'm goin« to do it, I'll do it •••• ). Still getting
oalla from our members, sometimes just to ta~ about Englisll FordS. Reall;,y
nioe to do that 1 It you attend any car shows this summer, please let the
people know about our olub. I've aclvertised in Hemmings, Cars & Parts,
British Car magaZine, Old Cars MOnthly Value Guide, Auto Round~p, and a
oouple of others I oan't reoall right now. I've asked the people who run
three other English Ford Clubs to give us a plug in their newsletters, but
no dioe. (I thought there was enough out here tor everybody - maybe I'm
wrong••• ). At &nT rate, the interest is still high, and the new members
oontinue to triCkle in. We'll just do it ourselves.... Write an article
or send in an ad. Partioipate 1 Get some bang for your buok 1

I drove my '61 Popular (BBD) looB down to Borie, llD, just east of Washington,
D.C. Doing the Baltimore and Washington BeltwaY'S at 45mph was, to sa;,y the
least, INTERESTING, (espeoial17 with the mirrors on the "wrong side"). The
car performed like & ohamp - and we got a lot ot lookers. There were 700
British oars at the British Car Dq Show - but only '1'10 English Fords, my
Pop and a 100E Anglia. Perhaps some d~ we'll have enough (6 oars) to be
judged as a olass?? Ket a oouple of our members there, and that was nice.
Another show coming up on ~ept. 27th, at Allenberr,y Pla;,yhouse, Boiling Springs,
PA (just 8 miles south of Carlisle). Nice location - and great show last ;,year.
If you live nearby, cra.nk up ;,your EnJ'0 and oome on out 1 Until we meet again
(by mail, in September), I hope ;,you have a great summer (and NO KeRE problems
for our California members Q. Till then, keep to the lett.

P.S. It ;,you noticed our
NEW LOGO, (showing.ill of
North Amerioa), go to the
head of the olas••••••

Regards,

~

http://www.enfostuff.com


"Kea At Work" (on a '55 h«lia•••• )

Hi Bob.

Enolosed are some photos ot ~ '55 Anglia. The car was· original17 from
California. It was the standard model, with no heater, defrosters, radio,
"windsoreen" washers, etc. It was brou«ht to Kansas CitT, Kansas, and
later sold to an older «entle.an there. Somehow it «ot into the·third owner's
hands, in Chester, Illinois, jast a few years a«o.

I bou«ht the oar from the third owner for 1500 in KaT 1990. He was ill the
prooese ot restorin« it (one ot those patoh jobs), but gave it up. In the
prooess he dented the driver's side rear quarter and the radiator support
(with his traotor). I saved the oar just in time, believe ae.

Sinoe then I have oleaaed and saad-blasted the ainor rust oa the bod7,
priaed the blasted areas, and scraped all the underooatin« ott the bottom
side (with a putty knife - a BIG job ~.It rolls OR a custo~ built dropped
axle built b7 Laaoyk Itaoe Cars in A.shley, Illinois, and usea a 9" Ford rear
shortened to 48 inohes. Wheels will be Dr&«stars, paint will be bri!ht
yellow, and interior - «ra:r tweed, probab17 in Diamond Truck style. Power
will be supplied by a 280000 V6 froa a '18 MUataa«, and a C4 automatio
tranamiasion. The en«ine will be stoCk exoept tor headers and a little
ohroae. Also note how I had to' out on the til'ewall and tunnel to make it
all tit. (I ohecked the photos, and sure enou«h, he did 1 Ed.) All of
the sheet met&!- work ~(\ j)ther J~.ab~toatin-«"wi!l be t~:i.shed in the Sprin\!:~""

and then on to the aechanioal, paint, interior, eto.

I wanted the car to have soae SPUNK, but not be a race oar, so I decided on
the little V6 (110 o.i.), and I believe it is soin« to work tine for me.
I'1Il only 21, but I'a not into the fast ProStreet oars. I just like thea
mild and sh~ - you know what I meQ. I like to work with unusual cars,
the ones you don't see very otten - preferab17 small ones. ~ unole had a
stock '59 An«lia (in faot, he still has it), and sinoe I tirst saw it, I've
been hooked. And I love it 1 Sometiaes I think "they are the only cars "
made. Ho 1 Ho 1

Bob, I have only one request. It at all po.sible, I would like to see more
ot the later En«lish Fords in the newsletter. I know they are not as pop
ular, but they are speoial, too (at least to lIle). Just do your best, and
I'll help, when I OM. I'll keeJ in touoh with you and send piotures as I
progres.. I'm laid ott right now, so it maT be at least S,rin« betore I
write a«aiD. HapP7 En«liah Ford !Iotorin« 11

Allan D. Kor«an

P.S. Know anyone with English Fords ot JI7 bod7 style? It so, I would like
to get acquainted with thea. Thanks.

Thanks tor a tine artiole, Allan 1 Keep in touoh on yolU projeot 1 Anyone
who wants to oontaot Allan? 1512 S. 29th St., Mt. Vernon, It 62864.

Phone. (618)24.-2467



The Secret Is Out
3

SU!! SUES ENGLISH FOlD IN PATEmlITY SUIT 1

Well, that may be a sli~t exag«eration - but
have you ever heard ot a Sabra? Have you ever

SEER' one? I tinally have L While I was on a trip to Wisconsin in early Kay,
I stcpped by to visit Mr. Herb Smith (ot "The Sabra Connection") in a
northern suburb ot Milwaukee. I had met Herb throu«h the mail when he
answered rq ad tor English Ford parts iJl 1991. I have also heard from a
tew other Sabra owners in the last couple ot years. Let me tell you one
thing. There aren't m&n7 Sabra owners (because there aren't many S1B!AS tt

Have you ever heard ot a
other things, it boastsl

"conglomeration"? Well, the Sabra is one 1 Among
English Ford (204E) en.pne
Alexander of England head & manitold (optional)
ZJI transmission
Carlotti steering wheel
~eliant rear end
~ith instrumentatioD
Lucas ignition
Girlin& brakes and suspension
SO carburetioD (optional)
Alta ~omeo ~ail li&h~s

It looks l1ke
this (when Herb
S.ith sits in it)

The Sabra waa assembled in Israel, trom allot the sources listed above.
There were very tew made. Herb has a production lis~ ot a~~~t 200 Sabra
Sports trom 1963, ot which he traCks 30 in the U.S.. The car-has great
get-up-and-go- Herb took .e out on Inter.tate 43 - and not aany cars passed
us t Zero to 60 in teD seconds t Fiberglas8 bccq and outstandin& power-to
weight ratio. This is a hand-erafted automobile - ad it's !A!E 1 So is.
Herb Smith - a real gentleman. It you tind a Sabra, contact Herb at
7040 B. Navajo Ave, Jlilwaukee, WI 53217. Thanks tor the ride, Herb ~ ~
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Deat~ Bob.

fat'
Then

Much

Once again I seem to be the slackard in my contact
with you. I realize you sent me the gaskets over a month
ago but I have held off returning the money because I was
going to write something for the newsletter. How about a
simple list of things that should be common knowledge for
the English Ford owner.

If you have a Ford distributor buy the Motorcraft
DP-12 points for V-B. The rubbing block on the points is
much stronger than any other points I have found. The dwell
does not change if you drive far or fast, and they fit
pet~fectly.

When the brake switch dies or breaks off~ ask
Motorcraft SW-691 brake switch for a 74 Ford pickup.
use 2 half inch fine thread nuts to lock it in place.
cheaper and easier to find than the origional.

Try an early Pinto or Maverick radio mount to put
the radio under the dash and close enough to adjust while
dt~iving.

BE SURE to check transmission fluid befor& long
drives on flat ground. The long tailshaft on the trans will
not allow oil to get to the rear trans yoke and it will
gall, sreze. and destroy the trans and driveshaft. Rear
trans se~l is a National 2551.

Pilot beat~ing for the back of the ct~ank is a DOt~man

690-044, cheap and available for a 1600.
You want big valves for a 1600? Use the exhaust

valve out of a 200 cid 6 cyl. The stems are the same and
the diameter will fit the head and clear the stock 1600
intake valve. All you need to do is enlarge the exhaust
valve pocket and regrind the seat. This valve is too short
for the "flat" head. (upt~ated Ot~ Fiesta)

Havoline engine oil works very well as ~ront shock
oil because it is so thin. Just take the strut apart and
clean it well. add about 1 1/2 cups of 20 weight and
t~eassemb1e.

Want SOX more oil pressure? Remove the oil pump
pressure bypass spring and take it to your Ford dealer and
ask for a Courier (Mazda) transmission detent spring. It
turns 40psi into 60psi.

If you have an oil pump off a Capri take a chisel
and break of the end of the block machining flange next to
the oil pump just ab4ve the oil pan. Now you can use a real
oil filter, FL-l. In my opinion, do not use Fram spin-on
filters on the 1600 because they blowout the inner paper
packing and filter poorly aft~r'about 1500 miles. Use
Motorcraft FL-13 or FL-400 or FL-l (with the Capri pump), or
Purolator filters.

Don't throwaway your used valve lifters, they can
be refinished and are reuseable for about $2 each.
Camshafts are also saveable if the lobes are not too bad.
There is a guy in Salt Lake City that has done several for
me and they work well.

Tubular, lightweight push rods are available by
length from your TRW dealer. Take an old push rod to your



favorite parts dealer and ask to see the book.
A turn signal switch off a a Volvo 140 series will

work rather well on a Cortina with minor wiring connections
and it will still cancell after you turn.

A Chevy generator will work in place of the Lucas
generator if you also replace the regulator.

If you would rather use a Ford alternator find a
1600 Pinto and use the top adjusting bracket. It does not
bolt to the water pump and work loose. The bottom bracket
is cast iron but works well. Be sure to use the regulator
for the alternator.

Old Falcons and early Mustangs have a radiator that
is much larger and will bolt in the hole but you have to
have the top and bottom outlets switched side to side by a
radiator shop. Check for fit before the expensive work is
done.

Do vou want a more positive feel from your
transmission? Remove the springs from the tops of the shift
rail balls and trade them·for the detent springs found in a
Ford RUG or RAN 3 speed transmission.

Does -your shifter buzz as you drive on the freeway?
Remove the big round retainer nut that holds the shifter and
trade the spring for a stronger but not longer one. You can
buy that kind of spring at the hardware store.

·W§~~~ 2-V ~arb kit for che~p? Try a Filko12-89.
It fits most of them and it is less than $20 retail.

Now what I would like is a pair of Model C GT rear
brake shoes and a pair of amber rear turn- lenses.

Once again, sorry for the delay and please keep up
the good work with the flier and the list of other idiots
ct"azy enough to put up with "them fur"rem fords". (small f)

Thank you,

Sam S. Ear"l e
2901 S. 7635 W.
Magna, Utah 84044

,

P.S. I still have some odd parts, have anyone drop me a
line•. I.- really can't... nor"mally talk on the phone. I need
be trlpletts to get mo!t wot"k done now.

There is $5 in here .somewhere, use the change for
postage.

to



ENGLISH ron DGIST!! II!!KETPLACB

Deadline for next issue i. Ausust 25th (a bit earlier
than usual). Items .ust be submitted, in writing,
for EACH ISSUE. Thi8 will hel. prevent misunder
standings - and, hopetul17, keep this sp§ce filled
with current17-ayailable cars, parts and services.
Thank you tor your cooperation 1

101 SALlia lu8t-tree, low .ilease MIe! Cortina GT
roller, '250. Lot8 ot other 8traight and rust-free
bod7 panel.a doors, hoods, trunk lid8, quarter
panel.. Lots of other parts ot all kinds, mostly
MKI, but some KtII. Will ship. Call Jod7 Fonseca,
(408)761-8470 (H), (408)724-4798 (W), California.

Fel SALEa '57 Thaaes Panel truCk partsa 2 baCk doors, 2 side doors, front
tenders, hood & griller complete. Roger WarnoCk, II #2, Oakwood, Ontario,
Cuada, KOll 2)(0. (105)953-9153.

FO! SALEa 1983 British Ford Sierrs, right-hand'driYe, D.O.T. compliance,EP. emi8sion waiver, automatio, 5-door, 2 lite~, new batter,r, shoCks/struts,
timin~ belt. With s~are parts. Color - metallic Caspian blue with gr&7
interio~, Dunlop tires have 14,700 miles on thea. Askin~ $4250, negotiable.
John Derks, 16500 N. Sagewood !el, Nine lIile Falls, WJ. 99026-9428. Phone
(509)466-0566.

r'OA SALEi 195~ Consul. 4-door, x-unnUlIJ when perk~d., sollie rust, black.
'300. Henr,y Pearce, 1225 Hauser Ad, LewisY1lle, NC 27023. (919)945-5312.

FO! SALKa Ear17 1954 j,nglia, tront axle drum to dl"Ull and rear end, complete,
with s.rin~.. Four-eylinder flat head engine rebuilt, low miles since re
build. Original 3-speed transmission. JUke otfer. Uso '55 to '60 Hillilan
parts, eRgine8, trans, on. 1400 C.C. block a8S7 w/.020 over pistons, starters
& generators, eto. One '59 Minx hood, door handles, emblems, speedo & gauge
a8s7. Bob Shearon, Pojar Blutt, KO, (314)686-1747 or 785-2214. ,

WANTED, BaSket ca8e 1961 or ear17 1962 Con8ul C1assio or Consul Capri, or
1340 cc engin.trom s.... Call or writ. Sharky Kingela, .6707 Stratford
Ct, NorthY111e, KI 48167. (313)348-8123 ev•• or (313)845-2241 days.

FO! SALlh 1966 Cortina, 2-door, automatic. norida car, solid bob. Call
Bob LattanZio, (717)477-3748 (near Wilkes-Barre, Penna.)

WAITED, Ka8t.r cy1ind8~ rebuild kit tor' '59 lng1ia 105E. Contact Erio
lobinson, 3821 Spring Cr.ek !d, Vineland, Ontario, Canada, LOI 200, or
oa11 (416)562-5838.

FOlt SALE, Cortina )8[I1 parts, mostly used, but some N.O.B. Write or call,
I JI&7 have what you need. John Kahe7, 6025 Gre.nfield Lane, Harrisburg,
PA 17112-3521. Phone (717)545-6705.

WAiTEDa A sourc. for 100E oil filters (paper element type), Purolator MF 21,
FRAK CH2804, AC Kl2, Crossland 418/420, eto. Bob Pare; (717)737-1119. Help 1
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101 S!LEI 1967 jn~lia DeLuxe, no en~ine or trans, good body, good interior.
IZ5O, or best otter. Will consider partin& out - let me know 70ur needs.
Dou~ Thoaas, (114)989-1481, 6-9PK Pacifio !1me, or send SASE to me at
9931 Staftord St, !ancho Cucamonga, CA 91730.

FO~ SALEI Two Cortina GTs, one 1968 complete, one 1969 with no engine or
trans. 1300 tor both, will consider partin~ out. Call Phil or Kath7
Depaul, (114)820-1607 or (714)874-1826 (Calitornia).

Fa! IALII (Ti,) Kid 50'. Ford ZephTr, ver,y scod shape, 99~ complete,
$500. Kemory LaD8, 1-800-281-9273 (Calit.) Spotter's note. This 7ard
cater. to hobbyists. Compared to other So. Calif. yards - has very fair
prioes.

WAITED. •59 Thames lOOE tail light lenses. Dou~ '!'homas (see above)

FO~ SALBI Used loICI Cortina parts. Send SASE with 70ur needs to Dou~

Thoaas (see above).

FO! SALI. Four 13%5 ShelbY' 4-spoke wheel.. They look 11ke 4-spoke
Amerioan.. Otters. Four 13x5.5 aluminum slots, ShelbY' also. All fit
Cortina, Capri and Sunbeaa Alpine/Tiger. Otters. Two T-35 automatic
rebuild kits - new. Kiso. Cortina MKII part. - what do Y'ou need? WANTED,
MlCII Cortina literature, alum1nuJll Talve oovers, what-have-70u? K1ke
S~der, 808 Hill St., York, PA 11403. (717)843-2388.

TIPI Matohbox still makes MlCII Cortina models. Very nioe detail.
Usually in the 110-20 price ran~e. Get one and build a model of 70ur own
Cortina. It you oan't tind arq, ~ive lIle a oall and I'll check R1' local
Matohbox colleotor. lI1ke Snyder - see above tor address & phone.

1O~ SALKI 1910 Cortina GT, all ori~inal, 62,000 miles. led/red. !uns
well t some rust. Call tor details, photos available. Al T~lor,

(919J431-1167 (Ho. Carolina). ..

LE.lD1 K.ith Turner seDt .e a broohure trom a supplier in England who has
new bod;r panels tor Cortina, )1[1 and 11[11. He s~s the shipping charges
are heaT,1, but the parts are quite good. !eaoh Keith at 11969 Woodridge
Crescent, Delta, British Columbia, Canada V4E 3H4. (.. an example, a left
tront tender oosts 185 pounds sterling, and a rear valanoe is 49 pounds.
One pound is about 1.8 dollars curreDtly).

FO~ BALBI 1958 Bn~lish Ford Thames panel tnaok, oomplete and in nioe
shape. 1950. Pete Pen6~ott, (717)149-5433 (Pennsylvania).

"
Fal SALlI Bi~ valve head 1600 pushrod A2 cushatt. Both fit lICII Cortina
Gf, 1275. Call Glenn (805)688-0017. Glenn Smith, 203 Avenue ot Fl~s,
Buellton, CA 93~27-2015. -

101 SALE. Cortina Ell headlamp bezels, new in box, tor 1966 and up, priced
at 135 to ~3 eaah. Get ~ new 4-pase Cortina parts list. Call Bob Pare;
(711)137-1119 or write to address on page 1.
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"WHDE DO I GO Fe! HELP1??"

He7, !ood question 1 With the membership in our club
rapidl7 aoarin! toward the one-fittz mark, it was
prett7 obvious that I oou1d not !O on doiu! allot
this ayse1t. At a oost ot thousands, I have hired
a tair1y lar!e, 1ar!e17 incompetent statt, who spend
most ot their tille guardin! the cottee pot 01' the
water oooler. In addition, I have heeded the suaMons

ot Sprint and Ka Bell, and have installed a thrilliD! netwo~ ot oomaunications
!8ar that old Alex :Bell would have been proud ot. SO - yOll ask - "where do I
!O for helJ???" lead on! (and be brave 1)

=,~

Chan!e ot address? Rudle it all b7 phoae! Just dial 1-BoO-ZIP-KODE. llo
need to tuss aroUDd with a lot ot ridiculous fora•••••

!In!lish Ford ToU's? You bet t The buses are 10ad1D! .p ris}1t now - but we
.till have room tor YOU. Dial l-800-DtJ1U,-D~. Don't dela7 t

The Cortina Sooial Club? I thou!ht you'd never ask t Thi. ve~ valuable
benetit for tu117-paid up.embers (ten dollars) can be yours for just
one phone oalll I-BOO-UVA-BAL. :Be the first on your block to join 1

Need some hard-to-set parts? CU]x) 1 Just rin! UJ- 1-800-UOO-FISH - thea
sit in front and wait tor the UPS truCk.

So.eone stole your artiole - and didn't !ive Tou oredit? Bo7, is that ever
&!!1'avat1n! 1 Just rin! our barristers, Dewey, Cheathaa and Howe at
1-800-WBP-L1SH. EYer,ybody sues - wh7 not 8$t a pieoe ot the action???

Got @0.8 !Os"ip. abO~i} one ot our ••i:Mb-Gr~-soiri. r-ae.l .d.i~·~ tWi.i; lie should
ALL knowabeNt? Well, I'd love to priat it, ot cour.e. Just phone it
1a (or send it in a Jlain brown envelope) to 1-800-BAD-APPL. The other
hundred md torty-nine members will be !lad 70\1 did t

KOne7 to invest? No Gold Card baloae7 here - j••t !Ood, suaranteed capital
saill. (131~ last 7ear) OD YO\1r lliniJlum up-front ot twent)"-five bucks.
Too !ood to be true? Trust me t l-800-JUliK-mm.

hh_ed ot bein! an ED!lish Ford nut? Well, 70U""" !ot lots ot COIlP&n¥ 1
People are hidin! out - peoJle just like 70. - hOJiD! they will Dever
be touad o.t. Join the support !1"OUJI l-800-Ilf-CLOSI'l'.

Do you get pushed around a lot at En!lish Ford Aanual Keetinsa and :Banquets?
Don't be a patsy for some brute with a G.T. Stud UJ tor 70ur ri!hts 1 .
Call the Securit7 JeoJle to run interferenoe tor you. 1-800-COllST:BL.

Final17 - it your EnPo is areal toad, it it br&fk. down everT tille you get
two m11es trom the barn, fear not 1 In this olub, we ALL help each other.
!nd helJ. for YO\l, is just a phone call alraT 1 Call 1-800-C.lLL-A.U..

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -' - - .. - - - - .... ~ - ""311:":'...,. -,~ - ........ "
.... ''--~' •. 1.... .;.
~ ~~. '0'

FOLLOW-UP Seldom do we ~!et a rea.otion 11ke the ' l .-
one we !Ot abo.t rq Dad.' s En!lish Fords in :Be1'llUda 1 '
Thank. for your HUllDIEDS ot oalla and letter. 1 I had
no idea you people &otual17 read all of this stuft.
~~, just for you, here is IE! !BOTHEI photo ot
his '51 Preteot lOOK. (He had reaoved the hood "V"
and the grille ellblem to "olean up" the front end,
and to cut down wind resi.tanoe???) Speed l1ait on
the island was (and is) 20.ph••••
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David o. -wiggins
12 Biltmore Avenue

Providence, Rhode Island 02908

February 13, 1992

Mr. Robert Pare
North American English Ford Registry
513 Deubler Road
Camp Hill, PA 17011

Dear Bob:

I've finally bitten the bullet and I'm going to get my '56
Consul back on the road. My wife and I've decided to sell her
1986 Escort GT and use-the Consul as our daily transportation.
Enclosed please find my application and a check in the amount
of $10.00 for a one year membership in the North American
English Ford Registry.

It is going to be quite a project to get the car back on the
road; I've not driven it since August of 1979. Kathy and I
are both excited and optimistic, however, that the Consul will
work out just fine as weekend transportation. We both take
public transportation to and from work and really only use the
car~or1 the ~'!eekt~nds:--gr~cery-~hoppirig., _d:::-y c).E"aning and the
like. - -- --

What follows is a long-winded description of how I found my
car so many years ago. My car was purchased new somewhere
near Hempstead, Long Island, New York. It was kept in good
condition by its owner's through the years, being reasonably
well-maintained, albeit suffering many ot the indignities of
cars living lives in the suburbs of New York City. That is,
the requisite hit and run collisions with subsequent sloppy
repairs, and maintenance work attempted by ham-fisted shade
tree mechanics substituting parts that almost fit.

I first saw the car in the summer of 1975 at my parents' house
on Long Island; I was almost fourteen and hopelessly enamored
of anything unusual that had four wheels and a motor. The
Consul fit both of those bills. My brother was home from
college and a friend of his named Jeff stopped by our house
with the car. I loo~d the car over from top to bottom and
asked a bunch of questions about it, the last being would he
ever consider selling it.

His answer was that he would absolutely not sell the car,
never, ever--as there wasn't enough money in the world; he
said he loved the car too much and that no one would ever take
care of it as he would. Spring of 1977 rolled around and my
brother graduated from college and was back at my parents'
house. So was Jeff and the Consul, both looking much worse
for two-years' wear. The Consul was running on three
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cylinders and had had its driver's door crunched in the
parking lot of a disco.

The car looked scruffy. Jeff had a DJ business at the time,
going around to various clubs (disco was immensely popular on
Long Island at this time) with huge speakers, turntables,
amplifiers and crates of 12 inch disco singles. He used the
Consul to haul all his disco paraphernalia around. Despite
his neglecting and mistreating the car--using it as a truck
really--it was holding up remarkably well.

I asked again if he'd ever consider selling the car, and this
time he said he would. So in July of 1977, still four months
away from my 16th birthday and a learner's permit, I bought
the Consul for $350. I worked on it feverishly, cleaning and
waxing it, scouring junkyards for parts, and badgering the
local autoparts store owner to cross reference everything from
oil filters to wheel bearings. .

I drove the car from November 1977 until the fall of 1979 when
I put it in storage and left for college. In my sophomore
year, I quit the east coast to finish college in Cedar Falls,
Iowa. The Consul sat in a garage on Long Island. As I worked
my way through college and paid garage rent, I vowed someday
to bring the car to the Midwest and restore it.

During the fall of 1982 I met a young woman and in March of
1983 we found ourselves flying to New York to meet my parents.
Once on Long Island, I felt I had to tell her my secret. We
walked to the garage, and as we did I began to tell her the
story of my past. Before opening the door, I explained that
in my previous life as a teenager, I had made a commitment
bordering on the irrational, but in a way almost sacred. I
would never and could never allow the bonds of this commitment
to be broken. I explained that I owned an Englisn Ford. She
seemed to understand and didn't hold it against me. As part
of our verbal pre-nuptual agreement it was decided that no
matter how destitute we ever were, we would always budget
money so that the Consul would have a roof over its bonnet.
It was agreed and the following June we were married.

Living life almost English Ford-less, since the car was in New
York and I was in Io~, was not always easy. Quite often I
would find myself rereading the shop manual and going over in
my head what I would do first when I got the car to Iowa. The
Consul never made it to Iowa, however; instead we moved to the
east coast in the fall of 1987. But it still sat in storage,
and every month we would write out another check for garage
rent.

Recently we've decided to take some actions that will allow us
to free ourselves from the mercy of dealerships and their ilk
who charge outrageous sums of money for slipshod workmanship.
One step will be to have a vehicle that I can take apart, fix,
and put back together in my own garage. I was going to get an
old volkswagen, but thought the better of it. English Fords
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1956 waa the first Tear tor the re-deaigned
CORaul Ma1'k II - and waan' t she a beaut;r 11
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enclosures~\\.
~

are much more interesting; they have character; and owning
them seems to build character. Besides, the Consul deserves
to be used and driven--not stuck away in a musty garage stall
on Long Island.

Hopefully we'll be consuling later this spring. Any help you
could give me in procuring parts would be greatly appreciated.
So that's my story. I'm glad to be on the threshold of a new
chapter in my life as an English Ford· owner and driver. The
second chapter has been far too long in coming. Thanks again.

Very truly yours,

YOU J.SlCEl) Fel IT 1

(Or did I aSk tor
it?) ~t-&ft7 rate,
here'. yOlU list
at "E-nuabers" tor
En«lish Fords.

It'. not complete,
risht? Ok&7, 80

hcw about 8endina
in the rest ot it,
and I'll )rat it
&«aiD at .0•• tia.
in the tlatlU"•••••

FORD (British)

1953/59 Anglia & Prefect - 100E 1172

1959/67 Anglia - lOSE, 106E 997

1959/61 Prefect - 107E, 108E 997

1962/67 Super Anglia - 123E 1198

1961/62 Consul, Classic & Capri - 109E, 110E 1340

1962/63 Consul, Classic & Capri - 116E, 117E 1498

1962/68 Cortina 1200 - 113E, 114E 1198

1963/Aug. '66 Cortina 1500 and GT - 118E, 119E 1498

1963/66 Cortina GT Twin Cam - 125E 15580HC

1966/Aug. '67 Cortina 1300 - 3014E, 3015E 1298

Aug. 67/Aug. 70 Cortina 1300 - 3034E, 3035E 1298-

Aug. 66/67 Cortina 1500 and GT - 3016E, 3017E 1498

1'967170 Cortina GT Twin Cam - 3020E 15580HC

1967/Aug. 70 Cortina 1600, E& GT - 3036E, 3037E 1599-

-Cross Flow Head

\VAI'l'EDa .tD artiole about YOU (and your car) tor this nenletter. Come on,
it can't be that difficult S Write UJI sOllethin« and send it in. I'll get
with TaU by phone and fill in the apace.. Publish or Perish! . Think about
it•••• then, send it iD S Thanks 11 Ed.



Bi-monthly newsletter to .embers (and oooasionally
to others). Duea $10 (US tunds) per year, in oash,
or b7 oheCk payable to ~obert Pare; address - pa«e 1.
Join the network. En«liah Pord people need eaoh
other. Have you driven ¥ou. Pord••••• lately???
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